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God’s Masterpiece   
God’s Art Studio
God’s design is masterfully planned to reveal ultimate beauty. We are God’s 
masterpiece and He longs for an intimate relationship with His people. Through 
broad strokes of repentance, salvation, and holiness, our lives fill with beauty that 
only God can create.

This quarter will highlight God’s work across the canvas of humanity—revealing the
intricate details He uses to paint our lives. The Old Testament characters of Daniel, 
Esther, Joel, Micah, Habakkuk, and Nahum will come alive for your students. Your
students will explore spiritual disciplines taught by Paul to two of his students, 
Timothy and Titus. Your Kindergartners will learn the importance of repentance, 
holiness, and faithfulness as they watch for Jesus’ return.

What better way to enjoy the beauty of God’s masterpiece than to explore an Art Studio. As your students delve into various 
art mediums, colors and creativity are encouraged. Transform your classroom with art bins, color palettes, and canvas. 
Purchase scrapbook supplies for paper projects. Hang paint smocks and lay paint cloths in one corner of the room. Prep 
washable acrylics and watercolors for your budding artists to enjoy.

Art studios include much more than paints. In the supply cabinet, include sketching supplies, modeling clay, and fabric
squares. Fill the walls with project ideas and display frames for students’ creations. Purchase color-by-number kits and 
sculpting crafts. The ideas are endless as you welcome young artists to God’s Art Studio.

Visit our website about mid-May to download the theme preview.

https://pentecostalpublishing.com/lessonthemes
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The Journal
I began keeping a journal following my wedding day . At 
the time, the concept of keeping a diary was a popular 
trend . I remember reading biographies based on dairies 
and letters . As a writer, I desired to set facts straight and 
keep memories alive; however, a diary would likely fall 
prey to my inconsistency for logging daily notes . But a 
journal? That I would enjoy creating .

I had this romantic thought . What if I journal the life of 
my family—each child who is born—and then present a 
personalized journal at a future occasion? I could imagine 
the scene—perhaps on a graduation or wedding day—of 
my child opening a wonderful volume and being awed by 
its contents . What a lovely way to extend memories to my 
children and grandchildren!

Thus began a journey . I wrote a general journal about life 
in our family—the happy, sad, exciting, and frightening 
details . I also wrote personalized journals to my three 
children . These mimicked the popular baby book where 
one lists baby’s first steps, first words, new teeth, and 
other growth milestones . I wrote with spontaneity . I 
wanted more than facts—love needed to shine from 
each page . My goal was to update the journals three to 
four times per year, perhaps seasonally . I wrote from my 
perspective—one long letter depicting my child’s life from 
birth to high school graduation .

It was an amazing task filled with parental expression and 
emotions . Some years the journal pages filled quickly and 
easily . Other times were challenging, causing long periods 
between entries . I wrote from the heart and refused to edit 
my thoughts . It was raw and powerful . Each time I started 
a new chapter, the heading included an appropriate title 
and Scripture to describe the moment .

When our youngest child recently finished high school, 
my writing journey was complete . Over the years, I ritually 
presented the journal in the December following my 
child’s high school graduation . Although anticipated, my 
kids rarely remembered it was coming . Their puzzled look 
at the homemade, three-ring binder quickly changed as 
they read its title . Soon I found the recipient curled up 
on the couch, giggling at my description of the babyish 
exploration, rolling eyes at my opinions of teenage 
shenanigans, and thinking deeply at my life admonitions . 
Letters speak volumes and my children felt numerous 
emotions while reading their personal journals .

Journaling affected me also . My takeaway was a sense of 
accomplishment as I reviewed our lives . It changed me in 
a positive way . I remembered where we had been, what 
we went through, and how God provided .

I imagine this is how the saints throughout history felt 
as they read the letters we now call the Bible . Letters 
written by men of God to the people of God . Instructions, 
admonitions, promises, warnings, and blessings—all 
these things and more are available as God speaks to 
His people . Reading God’s Word affects us . It affects the 
students under our ministry . We will change in a positive 
way, remembering where we have been, what we have 
experienced, and how God provided .

Curl up in a comfy chair, get out the Word, and read those 
letters . Allow God’s Word to penetrate deeply into your 
soul and spirit . Allow it to change and bless you today .

2

Editorial by Krisann Durnford
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CLASSROOM DÉCOR
UNDER THE SEA

Throughout history, humanity’s existence has relied on God’s Word . Even before 
the written Word was circulated, the spoken word offered direction, wisdom, and 
blessing to those who obeyed . God speaks to His people in every era . It is our 
responsibility to examine and apply what God is saying to His people .

This quarter will highlight God’s instructions and promises by focusing on Old 
and New Testament conversations . Your students will study letters written by 
men of God to people of God . Each lesson focuses on lesser-known people of 
the Bible and what God said to them . As your students examine the lives of the 
minor prophets and early saints, faithfulness and trust will be emphasized . Your 
students will learn how to love Jesus more than anything else in this world .

Just as studying God’s Word fascinates us spiritually, exploring under the sea 
fascinates us physically . Youngsters will meet God’s amazing marine life and 
study little-known sea creatures . God’s spoken word brought the ocean life into 
existence . His written Word is still bringing spiritual life into existence .

Basic Kindergarten Décor Guidelines
Use the following ideas and the provided classroom décor art  as a starting 
point for creative inspiration and general guides for decorating . Visit Pinterest 
and other websites for additional décor ideas . 

Need more inspiration? Visit the “Word Aflame Kindergarten Curriculum 
Teachers” Facebook group, as well as the Facebook groups for the other 
children’s levels to see other interpretations of the décor . 

Keep the décor student friendly . If you do not want it touched—and possibly 
destroyed—then laminate it or do not use it . 

Mount things at students’ eye level . Anything higher than the writing board 
should be for show, not for interaction or teaching . No one likes looking up all 
the time, so let your students experience the decorations, as well as the MW 
posters (trp) and Bible art pictures (trp), on their level .

Under the Sea Décor 
Dive into the aquatic world and discover the wonder of marine life . Cover your 
walls with background scenery that mimics life-size aquariums (like zoos or 
museums) and fill the water with a variety of fish, coral, and seaweed . Using 
rolls of blue crepe paper, drape the strips along the ceiling to create waves of 
water . Attach blue cellophane along the ceiling for an aquarium effect .

Decorate your walls or bulletin boards with the suggested wall ideas . These can 
be adapted for any size classroom using basic, detailed, or three-dimensional 
designs . Reduce theme art to fit bulletin boards .

Make it 3-D: Purchase inflatable sea creatures (e .g ., sharks, whales, squids, fish) 
to hang from the ceiling .

Explaining  
Our Acronyms 
and Symbols

  (ap) = Activity Paper
BP = Bible Point
DIY = Do It Yourself

=  Digital resource using 
TRP instruction sheet 
code

HC    = Home Connection
JBQ =  Junior Bible Quizzing
LA = Life Application
MV = Memory Verse
MW = Memory Work
TM = Teacher’s Manual

 (trp) =  Teacher’s Resource 
Packet
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Wall 1: The Educational Room
Every museum has educational areas where charts, 
plaques, and pictures provide fascinating facts . To 
create this, cover this wall with a dark blue tablecloth . 
Use the classroom décor art  or print marine life 
pictures from the internet . Mount these at students’ 
eye level and add a poster with fascinating facts about 
each creature . Consider changing the animals at the 
beginning of each unit .

Mount attendance charts (ap)  . Each week students 
will color one sea creature on the chart .

Make it 3-D: Consider placing a computer monitor 
in this area . Each week highlight a different sea 
creature by searching the internet for educational 
pictures to display .

Wall 2: Marine Plants
Under-the-sea plant life is an important part of the 
environment, offering food and sustainability . Just as 
we experience the new birth, the sea experiences new 
growth that enriches its inhabitants .

Search the internet for fun pictures to create coral 
reefs, seaweed beds, and underwater feeding 
environments . Fill one corner with this display . Add a 
table and supplies for sea related crafts . Mount the 
New Birth poster (trp) near the table .

Make it 3-D: Pool noodles can be shaped into coral 
reefs and stood up in large containers . Place several 
of these around the room for a fun under-the-water 
obstacle course .

     What Is in the TRP Digital Downloads?
In addition to visuals and helps for each lesson, the TRP has a “General Items” folder that contains 
the following:

• Attendance Chart
• Basic Timeline Visuals
• Bible Art
• Bible Art Coloring Pages
• Child Information Form
• Classroom Décor Art
• Digital Postcards
• Home Connection Calendars
• Home Connection Devotionals
• JBQ Quizzes

• JBQ Verses
• Memory Chart
• Memory Sea Stickers
• New Birth Handout
• Review Questions
• Spiritual IEPs
• Teacher Training: “Creating Kid 

Friendly Environments”
• Unit Memory Word (MW) Handouts

In addition, several lessons have sound effects to enhance the lesson . To download your digital 
resources, look for the code on the back of the TRP cover sheet .
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Wall 3: Sea Creature Display 
Cover these walls with seascape backgrounds or a 
variety of ocean colored paper . Fill the walls with 
larger-than-life marine specimens to create the 
museum aquarium . Search the internet for “under 
the sea party ideas” and let your imagination have 
fun using inflatable fish, DIY jellyfish crafts, DIY paper 
starfish and seahorses, or stuffed plush whales and 
dolphins .

Mount the unit memory posters (trp)  near the 
aquarium . Write students’ names on the memory 
charts (ap)  and mount them near the aquarium . 
Students add a memory sea sticker (trp)  each week 
the verse is practiced .

Make it 3-D: Search the internet for a DIY tunnel 
allowing students to walk through the aquarium . Cover 
the tunnel with silhouettes of sea turtles and fish .

Wall 4: Sensory Area
A museum usually offers an interactive 
area where attendees can engage their 
senses . Near this wall, add a table with 
a bucket of sand . If desired, add a water 
table . Purchase plastic sea creatures for 
students to use in imaginary play .

Make it 3-D: Visit a science store or 
search the internet for cool marine 
biology kits . Allow students to explore 
each marine creature, assemble the kit, 
and display these around this wall .

     Bible Quiz Option
Word Aflame is pleased to partner with UPCI Children’s Ministries to present a Junior Bible Quizzing (JBQ) activity 
as the last option for every lesson . The JBQ materials in the General Items of the digital resources  will permit 
you to study the material at your desired pace . 

For 2020–21, JBQ is studying the Book of Mark . This material will be used through the summer of 2021, so do not 
feel the need to get through all the verses this quarter .

Start the quarter by sending students home with one set of verses . Each week, based on their comprehension of 
the material, choose whether to send home a new set of verses or tell students to study last week’s verses again . 

Option 3 of each lesson describes a fun activity to help your students recall the material . Use the JBQ Quizzes  
that correspond to the JBQ Verses  your students are studying . 
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ADDITIONAL BULLETIN BOARD IDEAS
If you are unable to decorate the walls of your room, use one of the wall ideas for 
your bulletin board .

Underwater Life
On this board, highlight the new birth and plan of salvation . Cover the bulletin 
board with blue cellophane and add the New Birth poster (trp)  . Label the 
board: Dive In & Find New Life . Make this board interactive by allowing students 
to draw pictures of themselves repenting, being baptized, and receiving the Holy 
Ghost . Mount the pictures and reference these during prayer . 

God’s Amazing Creatures
Fill this board with a collage of sea creature pictures, layering pictures to cover the 
entire board . Label it: God’s Amazing Creatures . Each week play a game of I Spy 
with your students and challenge them to find the marine animal you describe .

Offering Container
Use a round container (e .g ., coffee container) with a plastic lid . Decorate it like 
a whale, with the lid being the whale’s face . Cut out half of the lid to create the 
whale’s mount and glue google eyes above the mouth . Students insert offering 
into the mouth to feed the whale .

Volunteers
Visit an aquarium store . Purchase plastic seaweed plants and a plastic fishbowl . 
Visit a store that sells fishing lures and select several styles of rubber lures 
(without the hooks) . Use a permanent marker to write each student’s name on 
a lure . Fill the fishbowl with fake plants and place the fish among the seaweed . 
When a volunteer is needed, select one lure .

Additional Ideas
• Sensory tables are fun . Create small areas that highlight different sea life . 

Add shells, sand, water, and coral . If available, display a mounted fish and 
discuss its anatomy (fins, eyes, teeth, gills) .

• Assemble small aquariums using plastic fishbowls and aquarium rocks and 
plants . These can be dry projects that students may rearrange each week .

• Search the internet for DIY sea life color sheets . Students color the picture 
and then add a water look by painting across the crayon wax with watercolors .

• Serve themed snacks:

◊ Goldfish and red string licorice (fish in seaweed)

◊ Blue Jell-O cups with gummy fish

◊ Sea turtles on a plate made with fruit pieces and vanilla wafers

Facebook
Join our Facebook group: Word Aflame Kindergarten Curriculum Teachers . 
Interact with editors and Sunday school teachers . Share tips and gather ideas . 
Post pictures of your class and encourage others by posting what God is doing in 
your students’ lives .

Before posting pictures of students, 
get parental permission using the 
Child Information Form .
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March 7
2021

CORE SUPPLIES
Excite and Engage

Welcome: Download and prepare to play the underwater sounds . 
Attendance charts (ap) , crayons, offering container, unit 1 MW poster (trp) 

Opening Activity: From construction paper, cut out an equal number of large A’s and O’s (1 letter per 
student). If you have an unequal number of students, add an extra O. Place the A’s and O’s in a 
paper sack. You will also need music.

Relate and Receive
Bible Lesson: Download and prepare to play the ocean sounds . Cut apart the Stars (trp)  and 

tape each to a craft stick. Cut out the Flames (trp)  and attach to the lenses on a pair of child’s 
sunglasses. For the child’s costume, you need a white robe (or fabric to drape around the child), 
white fabric or scarf for a head covering, gold headband or strip of cloth, gold belt or scarf, shining 
brown shoes, a toy sword, and LED flashlight. 
Bible, adult biblical robe for John, 7 taper candles, Bible art: Jesus Speaks to John (trp) 

Apply and Act
Life Application: White handkerchiefs or tissues (1 per student), activity papers (page 1), crayons, 

scissors, glue, gold cord
Prayer and Call to Action: No supplies necessary
Home Connection: Separate the activity paper covers (ap) to send home. Prepare child information 

forms  for parents to fill out as they drop off or pick up their children.
Unit 1 HC calendar (trp) , lesson 1 HC devotion 

EXPANDED SUPPLIES
Worship and the Word

Worship: Suggested songs: “Stop and Go” by Yancy and Little Praise Party, “Obey, Obey the Lord” 
posted on YouTube by Jomarc Jomen

Memory Work: Bible, paper A and O from Opening Activity, unit 1 MW poster (trp), memory charts (ap) 
, memory sea stickers (trp) 

Reinforce and Review
Activity Paper: Activity papers (page 2), crayons
Option 1: Use fabric squares, glue, gold cord, and twine to decorate 2 round-headed clothespins as John 

and Jesus. Draw faces on them with a Sharpie marker.
Per student: 2 round-headed clothespins, fabric squares, glue, gold cord, markers

Option 2: Bible, umbrellas (1 for every 2 students), spray bottle of water, drop cloth, hand towels
Option 3: Select and print one set of JBQ Verses  for students to take home. Research Junior Bible 

Quizzing at the website, www.najbq.com.

LOOKING AHEAD
Lessons 2–4 require preparation for several items. For example, the lessons ask for three flat boxes, 
which should be available through the post office. These boxes will also need filler, such as Styrofoam 
peanuts or crumpled plastic bags. Glance at the lessons now to know what items are needed.

Unit 1
Letters to the Seven Churches  
(Part 1)

Unit Aim
Students will examine God’s 
instructions to the saints of the 
early church and apply the concepts 
of loving Jesus more than anything, 
being faithful, and living right.

Unit Memory Verse
Revelation 1:11

Scripture Text
Revelation 1:4–18

Bible Lesson Verse
Revelation 1:19

Bible Point
From Heaven, Jesus  
speaks to His church.

Life Application
I will obey God’s Word.

ALPHA AND OMEGA
Jesus Speaks to John 1
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 CORE (designed for a teaching period around 45 minutes)

EXCITE AND ENGAGE
Welcome

As students enter the newly decorated classroom, play the underwater sounds  .  
Take them on a tour and explain the décor . This is the first Sunday of a new 
quarter . We have new decorations . It is a new season .

Lead students to the unit 1 MW poster (trp) and read Revelation 1:11 . Discuss the 
words first and last . Last week was the last Sunday of the old quarter. We were 
finished with our crafts and projects, and you took home your completed charts. 
The last always helps us finish things. 

Write students’ names on the attendance charts (ap)  before mounting them on 
the wall . Each week students will color one item on their charts . You have new 
charts. This is what happens when something is first. Collect offering .

In our memory verse, Jesus told us He is the first—the one who makes things 
new. He is also the last—the one who helps us finish things. Introduce the Bible 
Point: From Heaven, Jesus speaks to His church. Jesus still speaks to us today.

Opening Activity: A’s and O’s Game
Show students the sack containing the paper A’s and O’s . 

Show an A . A stands for Alpha, which means the first. Students echo: Alpha is first. 

Show an O . O stands for Omega, which means the last. Students echo: Omega 
is last.

     Teacher Devotional
Read Revelation 1:4–18 . Prayerfully consider what this passage says:

About God
From Heaven, Jesus speaks to His church to let us know He is with us and in control of everything 
that affects us . Revelation opens with words of majesty and comfort from God to His people . He 
is Alpha and Omega, and He will make sure everything works out to our benefit . His faithfulness 
continues to speak to us from Heaven today .

To You as a Teacher
We are called to obey God’s Word with awe and wonder . If you’ve journaled about your Christian 
journey, look back over your writings . Has God been faithful? As you leaf through its pages, 
experience His faithful presence as you remember the valleys and victories of your journey . Even 
today, God is speaking to us to let us know He is in complete control .

To Your Students
Monique asked her mother, “How can I know when God speaks to me?” 

Her mother, remembering the story of the child Samuel, answered, “God may sound like your 
pastor .” A few church services later, while preaching, the pastor answered another question 
Monique had been asking her mother . She turned to her mother . “I guess I just heard from God .” 

Kindergartners with active imaginations may not have as much trouble as adults in understanding 
that God speaks to their hearts . If they do question how they can hear God, teach them that God 
speaks to them through their parents, pastor, and teachers .
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• Which is first? A or Alpha. Which is last? O or Omega. 

Return the letters to the sack and scramble them . One at a time, children pull a 
letter from the bag . The A’s line up in the front; the O’s stand directly behind the 
A’s . (For an uneven number of students, one A will have two O’s .)

• If you have an A, wave it. What does it stand for? Students shout, “Alpha .” 

• If you have an O, wave it. What does it stand for? Students shout “Omega .” 

• Who is first? Alphas shout, “We are .” 

• Who is last? Omegas shout, “We are .” 

Repeat this process until the children are familiar with the letters and the words .

The O’s put their hands on the A’s shoulders to form two-person trains . (For an 
uneven number of students, one train will have three students .) As music plays, 
students march around the room . When the music stops, students return their 
letters to the sack . Shuffle the letters and let each student draw another letter . 
Then students team up and march around the room again .

Return the letters to the sack and set it aside for the Bible Lesson and Memory Work .

RELATE AND RECEIVE
Access Prior Experience: Has your parent or teacher ever asked you to tell 
someone a message? Was it easy or difficult to do?

Bible Lesson: Jesus Speaks to John (Revelation 1:4–18)
Put on a biblical robe . Play the ocean sounds  . Turn in all directions, shading 
eyes . Here I am on an island, the Isle of Patmos. Everywhere I look . . . water, 
water, water. There is no way I can get off this island. It is an outdoor prison. 
There are no bars or locks, but the sea has me locked in. Pace; then sit; then 
stand . Be dramatic .

Why am I locked on this island? Because I preached about Jesus. Some men did 
not want to hear about Jesus, so they put me here to shut me up. I have been on 
this island a long time.

Oh, I forgot to tell you. My name is John. Ask two or three students their names 
and shake hands with them . 

One day while I was worshiping God, I had a vision. A vision is like a dream, but 
it is real. Jesus spoke to me from Heaven. He reminded me that He loves us. He 
died for our sins so we can be forgiven. Someday He is coming in the clouds. I 
will see Him. You will see Him. Everyone will see Him.

Notice the bag of A’s and O’s (from Opening Activity) . Pull an A from the bag . 
What is this? Students respond . Yes, Alpha or first. Jesus said that He is Alpha 
and Omega. Pull an O from the bag . What is this? Students respond . Yes, Omega 
or last. He was God yesterday. He is God today. He will be God tomorrow and the 
next day and forever.

In my vision I heard a loud voice. It sounded like a trumpet. Can you make the 
sound of a trumpet? Students respond . I heard a strong, loud voice. Cup hands 
around your mouth and shout in a strong voice . “Write in a book what I am about 
to show you. Send the book to the churches.”

Bible Lesson Verse
“Write the things which thou hast 
seen, and the things which are, 
and the things which shall be 
hereafter” (Revelation 1:19).
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I turned to see who was talking to me, and I saw the most wonderful sight—seven 
candles. Give seven unlit taper candles to students . Students holding candles 
stand on each side of you . I saw a man standing among the candles. It was Jesus. 
Let me show you how He looked. Select a volunteer to wear the clothing . 

• Jesus was dressed in a long white robe. Put the white robe or fabric on the 
volunteer .

• He had a gold belt around Him. Tie a gold belt or scarf around the volunteer .

• His hair was like white wool. Drape white fabric around the volunteer’s 
head . Hold it in place with a gold headband or strip of cloth .

• His eyes were like flames of fire. Give the volunteer sunglasses with flame 
lenses to wear .

• His feet were glowing brown. The volunteer puts on shining brown shoes .

• He held seven stars in His right hand. Give the volunteer the stars to hold .

• He had a sharp sword. Give the volunteer a toy sword to hold .

• He shone as bright as the sun. Focus the LED flashlight on the volunteer .

I, John, fell at His feet like I was dead. He put His hand on me and said, “Fear 
not; I am the first and the last: I was dead, but now I am alive forevermore.”

Wow, what an experience! I did what Jesus told me to do. I wrote down everything 
that happened to me. Hold up a Bible . You can find what I wrote in your Bible in 
the Book of Revelation. Help students find the Book of Revelation .

Help the child take off the costume . Show the Bible art: Jesus Speaks to John (trp)  . 

• What was all around John?

• When John saw Jesus, what was Jesus wearing?

• What did Jesus hold in His hand?

• What did Jesus tell John to tell the church?

APPLY AND ACT
Life Application: I will obey God’s Word .

Show the Bible art: Jesus Speaks to John (trp)  . Jesus gave John a message to 
give to the church. Jesus wants us to share this message with others. What is 
the message? Give each child a handkerchief (or tissue) . Whisper the message, 
“Jesus is coming,” to the first messenger . The messenger runs around the room 
waving a handkerchief and shouting the message . Remaining students follow, 
waving their handkerchiefs and echoing the message . When you call, “Stop,” 
another student becomes the messenger .

Other messages to give messengers:
• “Jesus loves us.”

• “Jesus is the King.”

• “Repent and be baptized in Jesus’ name.”

• “Receive the Holy Ghost.”

• “Obey God’s Word.”

Distribute activity papers (page 1) and art supplies . Help students cut pieces of 
gold cord and glue them onto the large letters . Then students trace the small 
letters with crayons . Review what Jesus told John .
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Prayer and Call to Action
Imagine being with John when he saw Jesus. What would you say to Jesus? 
Allow response . We can talk to Jesus right now. 

Lead in prayer . Dear Jesus, thank You for Your Word. Thank You for those who 
teach me Your Word. Help me listen and learn and obey. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

Encourage students to talk with Jesus this week and listen for what He says .

Home Connection
• Send home a copy of the unit 1 Home Connection HC calendar (trp)  with 

each student .

• Send home a copy of the lesson 1 HC devotion  with each student, or show 
parents the URL on the back of the activity paper so they can download it at 
home .

• Send home the cover of the activity paper with each student, showing 
parents that the back contains the memory work for the quarter .

• Use child information forms  to get contact information for parents . This 
will be used to establish a home connection throughout the quarter .

 EXPANDED (designed for a teaching period over 45 minutes)

WORSHIP AND THE WORD
Worship

Lead students with motions while singing “Stop and Go” by Yancy and Little 
Praise Party . 

Explain that God’s Word is God speaking to us . Finish with the song, “Obey, 
Obey the Lord,” posted on YouTube by Jomarc Jomen .

Memory Work: Revelation 1:11
Gather students at the unit 1 MW poster (trp) and read Revelation 1:11 phrase by 
phrase with students echoing the words . Show this verse in your Bible . Teach 
the first phrase: “I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: . . .”

Have children line up . Give the first child in line a paper letter A and the last 
child a letter O .

• Who is the first in line? Children shout out the name of the student .

• Who is the last in line? Children shout out the name of the student .

Lead students in echoing the first phrase of the memory verse .

The first child then hands the A to the next child in line and goes to the end of 
the line where the last child gives this child the O . (Student’s name) was the 
first; now (Student’s name) is the last. Continue playing until each child has 
been the first and the last .

• Who is always the first and the last? Jesus

• Who is the Alpha and the Omega? Jesus

Unit 1 Memory Verse
“I am Alpha and Omega, the first 
and the last: and, What thou seest, 
write in a book, and send it unto the 
seven churches” (Revelation 1:11).

The unit posters are printed on 
the back of the AP cover. Send this 
cover page home with parents the 
first week of the quarter so families 
can study the unit memory verses 
at home.

Even though some kindergartners 
cannot read, show them where the 
verse is in the Bible.

Students add a sea sticker (trp)  
to their memory charts (ap)  after 
practicing the verse.
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REINFORCE AND REVIEW
Activity Paper

On the back of the activity paper, students compare the two pictures and find 
and circle the eight differences . Ask the review questions on the paper . 

Option 1: Clothespin Figures Craft
Show the sample clothespins that have been decorated as Jesus and John . Then 
distribute clothespins and art supplies to let students make their own figures to 
use in role-playing the story .

Option 2: The Umbrella Activity
Cover the floor with a drop cloth and stand students on it . Give each pair of 
students an umbrella . Students spread out so there is room to open the umbrellas 
and hold them over their heads .

Show a Bible . This is God’s Word. In God’s Word Jesus speaks to us and tells 
us what we should or should not do. Obedience is like an umbrella. Following 
God’s Word keeps us under God’s umbrella. When it rains, we may still get wet, 
but not as bad as if we didn’t have the umbrella, and in the long run we will be 
a lot better off. Listen to each story. If the person is following God, keep your 
umbrella up. If the person is not following God, lower your umbrella. Read each 
example and allow approximately thirty seconds for students to raise or lower 
their umbrellas . Spray water in the air above them so they feel wet, but not 
soaked . In cases of disobedience, discuss the kind of trouble that could rain on 
the disobedient person .

• God’s Word says, “Do not lie.” Lindy broke her brother’s game. She told her 
mother that the dog did it.

• God’s Word says, “Do not steal.” Jordan took a dollar from his big brother’s 
pocket.

• God’s Word says, “Repent.” Maggie got angry and hit her little sister. She 
told her sister and her mother that she was sorry.

• God’s Word says, “Love one another.” Austin tripped the new kid and made 
him fall on the school bus.

• God’s Word says, “Give.” Summer shared her candy with her brother.

• God’s Word says, “Hear the Word of the Lord.” Zac talked all during the 
preaching.

Option 3: JBQ Introduction
Introduce the concept of Junior Bible Quizzing . Hand out one set of JBQ Verses  . 
Explain that each week, a fun activity will help students review the material . 

Option: If you have some JBQ games for the upcoming quarter prepared, show 
students some activities they will be playing .  

See page 5 for more information on 
the JBQ option.
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